La Collection d’Argan by Pierina B.
The Argan collection created for you by Pierina B.
is one of highest quality

ARGAN OIL AND ITS VIRTUES
The natural Oil, extracted from the Argan tree has a very high
content of Vitamin E, a powerful antioxidant
Daily use will provide results and a feeling of wellbeing
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Argan Oil is an elixir with the capacity to regenerate, restructure, restore,
protect and hydrate your skin and fortify your hair and nails.
It is also a remarkable corrector of imbalance and deficiency of fatty acids.
It stimulates the skin’s vital functions. The vitamins and fatty acids’s
hydrating and restructuring properties are well documented and scientifically recognized.
Traditionally Argan Oil is used to prevent cutaneous dehydration and
physiological ageing of the skin.

Discover some of its properties which :
TonE
Nourish
Protect
Soften
Regenerate
Restore suppleness
Reduce scarring

Virtual treasure of nature the Argan Oil is also medically recognized
for its dermatological virtues.
Suitable also for acne prone skin, it helps reduce scarring and
prevents new breakouts. Effective also in preventing and reducing
stretch marks.

The exceptional properties of Argan Oil are reinforced
by the combining of essential oils and plant extracts of a
thousand virtues.
All of our products are paraben free and are not tested on animals

LAIT DOUCEUR D’ORIENT 					 200 ml

EQUILIBRE PLUS							 50 ml

Tender Milk Cleanser

Premium Care Cream Day & Night
Jour & Nuit
High concentration of Argan Oil, a cream which responds to all
demands, acting quickly on wrinkles and dehydrated skin. After a few
uses it restores suppleness and comfort while smoothing out
irregularities of the skin. A daily care that will protect, hydrate and
restore splendor to your complexion.

Daily use will deep-cleanse while respecting natural balance,
resulting in soft and supple skin.

Squalane vegetal

Active ingredient of the hydropidic film, it
hydrates and restores softness and suppleness
to your epidermis.

Marin Elastin 		 Reinforces elasticity and strengthen your skin. 		
		 Its stimulating action allows you to cleanse and 		
		 treat all at the same time.

ARGAN OIL &

LOTION DOUCEUR D’ORIENT 					 200 ml
Tender Cleansing Lotion

Daily use will tone, refresh, hydrate and sooth your skin. Perfect
companion of your Lait Douceur d’Orient, it will eliminate
remaining impurities and restore shining complexion.

Rose Water 		 Cleansing antioxidant, it regenerates and
		 softens your skin.
		 Protecting and nourishing it combats
		 cutaneous ageing.
		 Extreme healing and scaring reduction.
		 Ideal for acne prone skins.
		 Prevents new outbreaks and restores radiant 		
		complexion.
Lanolin 		 Provides firm, toned skin.
		 Somewhat exfoliating, it will deep-cleanse and
		 eliminate impurities. Vegetal lifting tensor.
Application: 		 Morning and evening
		 Imbibe cotton and apply over face and neck. Dry.
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Application : 		 Morning and evening
		 Apply to face and neck with gentle, circular 		
		 massaging motion. Remove surplus with cotton. 		
		Dry.
			
				

Hibiscus flower
extract

Its antioxidant properties combats cutaneous
ageing and prevents elastin degradation.

AHA/Fruit Acids
Strawberry,
GRapefruit,
Abricot,
Raisin, Guave,
Raspberries,
Peach,
Mango

A powerful mixture of fruity acids to optimize
exfoliation of dead cells and roughess on the
surface of the skin. Keratolytic action.
Sebum regulator. Natural anti-wrinkle.
Restores brightness and firmness to your
epidermis.

Squalane Vegetal

Active ingredient of the hydrolipidic film, it
hydrates and restores softness and suppleness
to your epidermis.

Kombuchka

Extremely rich and nourishing. Lipofilling action
Stimulation of the adipocytes for a healthy look
anti-ageing. Softening and refreshing it
restores a radiant complexion.

Application :

Morning and/or Evening
Apply a thin layer on face and neck, on well
cleansed skin. Work it in with circular motion.

NUTRITIV ECLAT							 50ml

BEAUTE PUR ARGAN						 30 ml

Two in one mask which will deep-cleanse and nourish your skin, an
important factor to restore radiance to your skin. The combination of
Argan Oil and ground Argan nutshell powder frees your skin from
impurities and provides a sensation of an extremely soft and supple
skin.

All the Argan magic in this concentrated serum. Wonderful corrector
of imbalance and deficiencies of essential fatty acids. It is a complete
anti-age treatment. Cellular regenerator, it hydrates, restores and
protects your skin while optimally combating the ageing of the skin.

Exfoliating Radiance Mask

Intensive Serum Face, Neck & Chest

ARGAN OIL &

Essential oil of
grapefruit

Tonifying, repulping and decongesting. This oil
balances the excess of sebum.

Marine Elastin

Reinforces the elasticity and strength of		
your skin. Its stimulating and tensor action
cleanses and treats your epidermis.

Marine Collagen

Reduces wrinkles and erases signs of
fatigue. It combats the breaking down of
tissue.

German Chamomile

Sooths, protects and repairs the epidermis.

Hawthorn (Obepin)

Antioxidant and anti-ageing it prevents
and diminishes wrinkles.

Rosemary

Soothing antioxidant diminished sebum secretions

Cucumber
Refreshes, tones and calms the epidermis.
			
Application

Once or twice a week
Apply a thin layer on face and neck on well
cleansed skin. Avoid eye area. Work in with
circular motion (insist on forehead, sides of
nose and chin). Let it absorb for10 minutes.
Rinse with lukewarm water.
Dry and apply Beauté Pur Argan serum.
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ARGAN OIL &

Musk Rose
Oil

This oil provides a very high power of
tissue regeneration and cellular growth.
Very rich in Omega 3 & 6. Vitamins A and E.
A must for restoring and hydrating scared
tissue.

Wheat Germ Oil

Toning anti-ageing. Very rich in vitamine E.
Antioxident toning of the bust.

Carrot Oil

This oil, very rich in vitamin A, will provide a
radiant complexion.

Application :

Generally at night, Can also be applied in the
morning as needed.
On well-cleansed skin, apply a few drops on
the face, neck and chest. Work it in with circular
motion.
NB : “ACTIVATOR” this serum activates and deeply
conveys your care cream’s principal ingredients.
For optimal result:
it is highly recommended to apply it prior to your
Equilibre Plus cream.

100 ml

HYDRASCULPT H.D.A						 200 ml

An unequalled product which hydrates, regenerates, restores and
prevents. The magic contained in this product is highly concentrated
in Argan Oil allows you to target areas to be treated. Its nourishing
and softening virtues fortify the hair. Your hair is shielded and thus
recovers a shinny and healthy look.

Revolutionary Body Cream Conception. 3 major actions are
concentrated in this product:

SOINS REPARATION EXTREME

Intensive Body & Hair Care

Body Care H.D.S

Hydrating, Draining and Sliming
While hydrating in depth it will give you a remarkably more supple
skin, its draining effect tones tissues and diminishes orange skin.
One simple action for 3 solutions!

This oil can also be applied on all areas of the body, particularly
on sensitive areas such as heels, elbows and knees. Its healing
power relieves and restores chapped skin and cutaneous problems.
It prevents and diminishes stretch marks and restores softness and
suppleness to your skin.

Grape seed
Oil

As a scalp massage it nourishes the capillary
fibers, repairs dry, brittle and damaged hair.
Its Linoleic acid regenerates cellular membrane
and Restructures tissue. Vitamin E.
Very efficient for stretch marks.
Antioxidant it combats the ageing effect.

Carrot Oil

This oil, very rich in vitamin A, will provide a
radiant complexion.

Application :

For body:
Treatment : 2 to 3 times daily on the areas to be
treated
Wellbeing : 1 to 2 times daily on entire body
(morning and/or evening)
For hair:
Once a week Apply on entire scalp. Massage
in lifting motion in order to oxygenate the scalp.
While applying product insist on hair ends.
Let it penetrate for at least 30 minutes.
Wash and thoroughly rinse your hair.
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ARGAN OIL &

Caffeine

Active agent of lipolytic properties, tones, drains and
slims and is active in the lipolysis of fats and combats
water retention. A stimulant that unclogs and
augment capillary wall resistance.

Marine Collagen

Reduces wrinkles and erases signs of fatigue. It 		
combats the breaking down of tissue.

Hyaluronic Acid

Smoothing and softening effect.
As the collagen it is an essential ingredient in 		
maintaining skin layer structure.
The HA nourishes and hydrates your collagen 		
capital.
The HA assimilates itself to body water and fills 		
inter- cellular spaces, and smoothes skin grain.

Allantoin

Accelerator of scar tissue regenerator, utilized
medically and cosmetically on wounds and burns.
Extract of snail secretion.

Aloe Vera

Accelerates 6 to 8 times the human fibroblast
production. Fibroblasts are responsible for the
production of your collagen capital.
To activate this production will fight ageing and
the apparition of wrinkles. Soothing,
Restructuring and Calming.

Application :

Every morning
Apply on entire body and massage toward the heart
until complete absorption of product.
Clock-wise circular motions on the abdominal
area.
Intensive Care: Reiterate the procedure and 		
treated areas: hips, buttocks thighs and
abdominal area.

